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Ravens Wood
welcomes you

our ethos is embedded in our aims:

to develop a Culture which fosters a love of learning and 
intellectual curiosity within a strong and supportive community.

to deliver a rich and varied curriculum which leads to high 
academic performance and provides our students with the 
Currency to open doors to the future.

to equip students with the tools to develop their individual 
Character, in an environment which promotes dignity, integrity, 
self-discipline and self-esteem.

the School’s aims are achieved as students follow the ethos of 
the 3 ls.

We are delighted to welcome you to the school and wish you 
success in your studies with us.

Ms S Spence – Headteacher

at Ravens Wood we are committed to delivering an outstanding education for all. 
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 & GentLemen

Clear, Courageous, Collaborative

Curious, Committed, Creative, Self-Challenging

Courteous, Caring, Considerate, Cultured
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We are very proud of the achievements of our sixth Form students and the contribution they make to our school 
community. With opportunities to develop knowledge, skills and experience in a supportive, challenging learning 
environment, the sixth Form offers excellent provision for both internal and external students to access a first class 
education. our expectation is that all students enter the sixth Form with the goal of maximising their potential and 
contributing positively to the Ravens Wood school community.

in this prospectus you will read about the broad provision 
of academic, vocational and enrichment opportunities 
available to you. Ravens Wood is a school where students 
are able to achieve world class performances not only in the 
classroom, on the stage and on the sports field, but through 
a range of creative opportunities via our extensive academy 
enrichment programme. in an innovative and forward 
thinking educational environment, you will have access 
to outstanding teaching and learning, at the forefront of 
developments and collaboration in education. High quality 
facilities are available to all students, with elite level coaching 
during curriculum periods for our academy groups. We 
aim to cater for your needs effectively.

We are committed to supporting the success of every 
student with effective monitoring and targeted individual 
support in order to maximise progress. most of our students 
move on to Higher education and detailed guidance is given 
to individuals through our close links with Universities and 
our extensive experience of the UCaS application process. 
We have an ‘aim high’ approach and support our students 
in their applications to the very best universities including 

a bespoke support programme for oxbridge and Russell 
Group applicants. For our students who intend to apply for 
competitive apprenticeships and employment opportunities 
we offer a range of specific support sessions over the two 
years using the most recent and relevant labour market 
information. We would be delighted to see you at our Sixth 
Form open evening to discuss any matter further or you 
may contact us at any time to arrange a visit.

Welcome from Miss c Prescott, assistant headteacher, sixth Form

“ students rightly rate the  
careers advice and guidance  
they receive highly.”  
Ofsted March 2015

“ over the past three years, student 
progress has been excellent and 
amongst the top performing schools 
nationally.”  
Miss C Prescott

“ teachers encourage students to read widely, to think for themselves  
and to keep their work well organised and up to date.”  
Ofsted March 2015
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tutor and academic Mentoring Periods
Students meet their tutor daily, with time set aside for 
tutorials and target setting. extra sessions throughout the 
year are planned to introduce and discuss PSHe and SmSC 
topics/themes relevant to students and to introduce UCaS 
progress, finance and wellbeing. 

individual Personal study and 
supervised silent study
each student is expected to work independently at all times 
within the school day. Supervised study is timetabled for all 
students, with a range of different facilities and resources 
available dependent on student progress. our Sixth Form 
learning mentor works with students on a one-to-one 
basis to provide individual tailored support.

At Ravens Wood School we believe it is essential for Sixth Form 
students to get involved in the wider school community and 
gain invaluable skills and experiences from this involvement.

sixth Form student leadership team: 
head Boy/Girl and deputies
Student leadership is valued extremely highly at Ravens 
Wood. the pinnacle of this is the Sixth Form leadership 
team. this elected team comprises of the Head Boy 
and Girl, with deputies supporting their work. this team 
supports the student council for the lower school and has a 
considerable leadership role.

enrichment at Ravens Wood school 
Ravens Wood offers an extensive programme of extra-
curricular activities to all students. Primary school 
enrichment schemes offer Sixth Form students outstanding 
leadership opportunities whilst allowing them to achieve 
nationally recognised qualifications.

sixth Form Wider enrichment 
Programme
For those who are keen to pursue other enrichment 
areas, we are very proud of the variety we are able to 
offer students at Ravens Wood. Below we have listed our 
current options:

Year 13 Prefect team
Students in Year 13 form the Ravens Wood Prefect team. 
every department has a team of subject prefects who 
carry out a range of duties including mentoring students in 
the lower school and supporting teachers in lessons. they 
also assist on open days and Parents’ evenings and are 
ambassadors to Ravens Wood School.

Year 12 Mentors
the Year 12 mentors support students in the lower school 
and we are proud of the contribution they make towards 
our school community. mentors are assigned to Heads 
of Year to assist with providing pastoral support to their 
peers. this includes helping new Year 7s settle in acting as 
excellent role models to promote the 3ls and our strong 
sense of community.

 

ouR WideR
Post 16 offer

•	Academic	Mentoring

•	Extended	Project

•	Representative	Sport	
(Football, Rugby, netball)

•	Leadership	Skills

•	Community	Service

•	Politics

•	Literary	Review

•	Duke	of	Edinburgh	
award scheme

•	Fitness	Development

•	IFS	School	of	Finance	
Student investment 
Challenge

•	Debating	Club

•	Philosopher	Kings

“ enrichment is integral to 
life at Ravens Wood school, 
with students benefiting from 
participation and performance 
opportunities in a wide range of 
subject areas.” 3



the Ravens Wood School academy Groups bring 
together the most talented students in the areas of music, 
dance and drama, media, art and design, Rugby and 
Football and are designed and developed for students 
entering Year 12 at Ravens Wood. entry is strictly by trial 
or audition only. 

the academies have been designed to allow students 
to apply themselves effectively to their academic studies 
alongside a dedicated programme of professional training 
in their given area of specialism.

Students applying to an academy group choose between 
a variety of a-level and vocational courses on offer at 
Ravens Wood. academy members receive 5 hours of 
coaching within curricular and extra-curricular periods 
including work within coaching and leadership. academy 
groups are linked to industry professionals and there are 
opportunities to tour and compete at the highest level 
amongst schools nationally.

the 5 core principles of our academy 
groups are as follows:
1.  Students receive professional coaching from our own staff 

and professionals from outside of the school for at least 5 
hours each week alongside their formal academic studies. 

2.  each academy has links to professional bodies external to 
the school, which provides opportunity for students to 
progress to an elite level.

3.  Students are expected to compete and perform  
at the highest standard amongst schools nationally  
(this may include tours and performance platforms in 
other countries).

4.  Students are placed into a tutor group where their very 
specific pastoral needs are met. 

5.  Formal qualification for all academy students who will help 
to coach and mentor younger students at the school.

ilMa coaching and Mentoring 
academy
Key	 students	 can	 enrol	 for	 the	 Level	 2	 ILM	 Coaching	
and mentoring accreditation with the goal of supporting 
developing learners within the school. during enrichment 
time they are taught how to apply skills in real life situations, 
be an active listener and have empathy, honesty and integrity. 
mentors become aware of their strengths and weaknesses, 
build useful life skills, and develop both academically and as 
future leaders. the academy gives students an advantage in 
university interviews and enormous potential with career 
prospects, promoting leadership, the importance of time 
management and organisation.

elite acadeMY PRovision
aiming to achieve excellence and inclusion
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Oakley	Road,	Bromley,	Kent,	BR2	8HP
Tel.	01689	856050	 |	 Fax.	01689	869948

office@rws.uk.net	 |	 www.ravenswood.bromley.sch.uk
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